Faculty Taps Brehme And Carraco For Student Achievement Awards

The Student Board of Directors and Faculty of Sullivan Business College have awarded the second annual Student Achievement Awards to Star Brehme and Malcolm Carraco. These outstanding students’ names were engraved on separate plaques which were presented to the recipients at the summer picnic held in Iroquois Park on June 27. The plaques were hung in the school office to recognize the superior achievements of these students.

To be chosen for the award a student must have been outstanding in scholarship, leadership, and achievement. These distinguished personalities were thoroughly screened by the administration and faculty, and were chosen for this honor because they best exemplified the superior Sullivan students.

Star was a 1965 graduate of Presentation Academy in Louisville and entered Sullivan last June after her graduation to study to become a Legal Secretary. While at Sullivan she was on the Student Board, was a cheerleader and was very active in Alpha Iota Honorary Sorority. Star was also a member of the Alpha Iota-gram newspaper staff and the Alpha Iota yearbook staff. As a student she maintained an A- average and compiled 12-A’s and 5-B’s.

Malcolm, a graduate of Carrollton High School, studied the Business Accounting and Management Course and compiled 10 A’s, 4 B’s and 2 C’s in his year at Sullivan. Malcolm’s outstanding abilities in leadership were especially shown as president of Phi Theta Pi Honorary Commerce Fraternity.

One of last years award winners, Karen Melton, was present to help present the awards to Star and Malcolm.
The top entering freshman in the June class was Nancy Monroe, a 1965 graduate of Clarksville High School. She led all Sullivan Freshmen in the advanced placement tests given June 13 and 14 and was recently chosen as the Outstanding Business Student in her senior class at Clarksville, Indiana. Nancy ranked 5th in a class of over 200 seniors.

She and Brenda Bickel, also from Clarksville, were the first two students in the history of Sullivan College to have scores high enough to by-pass Accounting I, and Nancy was only the second such student ever to by-pass English I. Nancy also by-passed Developmental Reading. She will be allowed to replace these subjects with electives of her choice while taking the Automated Accounting and Electronic Data Processing Course.

Other Outstanding Freshmen

Nancy Oglesby and Marcia Stilger were also among the prominent Freshmen entering in June. Both showed exceptional abilities in Word Study and Developmental Reading and will by-pass these subjects to take electives in their major.

Nancy is a graduate of Atherton High School where she ranked 30 in a class of 427. Marcia was Salutatorian of her class at Lanesville High School in Lanesville, Indiana and was the winner of the Danforth Leadership Award and the Betty Crocker Homemaking Award.

Having graduated in the top 10% of her 252 member senior class at Our Lady of Providence High School in New Albany, Indiana, Brenda Bickel is another outstanding Sullivan Freshman. Brenda's superior ability in bookkeeping won her a Gold Medal in high school and her high scores on the placement tests allowed her to by-pass Accounting I and begin immediately in Accounting II. Brenda also scored in the 91 percentile on the Developmental Reading test and will take an elective to replace it.

Two Louisville Butler graduates also proved to have top abilities on the placement tests. Cynthia Taylor was the only entering freshman to be placed in the 100 w.p.m. advanced shorthand class and Linda Ice was allowed to by-pass Developmental Reading.

The distinguished achievements of these freshmen tell the true story of the type students entering Sullivan College. Over ten percent of the entering Freshmen were in the top 10% of their class. Some of these were Brenda Bickel, Donna Cozart, Sherry Devine, Doris Easley, Leslie Felker, Rayette Hancock, Nancy Monroe, Marcia Stilger, Janice Stewart, Judy Miller, Wanda Spurr, Sarah Jeffers, Darlene Burton and Carolyn Peters. (Continued On Page 6)
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Those entering freshmen in the top one-third of their class were Phyllis Baker, Anita Ballard, Elaine Harrison, Sharon Harrison, Rita McCannon, Edith Rose Neal, Doris Sanner, Lucy Shradet, Dorothy Vollmer, Sharon Denton, Sherry Ragsdale, Maxine Snider, Carolyn Stevens, Paul Everslage, Linda Byrd, Jim Meyer and Cynthia Taylor.

These top students further prove that the business world is attractive to the top seniors and Sullivan is proud to congratulate them on their achievements.
Phi Theta Pi Awards First Scholarship Key

The first Phi Theta Pi Scholarship Key Award for academic excellence has been won by David Summers. The Key is awarded each year to the fraternity member maintaining the highest grade average. This year’s winner has compiled a grade average of 3.45.

New officers of Phi Theta Pi, elected to replace recent graduates, are Garry Davis, President; David Summers, Vice-president; Richard Doty, Secretary; Richard Evola, Treasurer; Charles Cecil, Chaplain; Jim Klein, Pledge Captain; Carl Thomas, Historian; and John Mac-Callum, Marshall.

Pledge captain, Jim Klein, announces that eight students were eligible for membership and have been invited. Pledge week will be in July and should be an enjoyable time for both actives and pledges.
Fall Scheduling Plans Underway

Plans for fall scheduling are now underway with the expected freshman enrollment near completion. Mr. A. R. Sullivan, Vice-President said “the fall class is one of the finest groups we have ever had. The students are coming from Kentucky, Indiana, Florida, New York and several foreign students are expected.”

Mr. Sullivan said that if students have friends interested in the college their application must be made soon or face the possibility of being rejected.
Faculty Profile

By Martha Holmes

Mr. Luther E. McDowell, who has been at Sullivan Business College for the past three quarters, has taught Economics, Accounting I, English I and II, Word Study, Business Math, and Business Organization and Management. Though Mr. McDowell is at Sullivan only half a day during the winter, he is here on a full day schedule this summer. He is teaching three English classes and a basic accounting course this quarter.

Mr. McDowell graduated from the University of Louisville in 1959 with a B.S. degree in Business Administration. He earned his M.A. degree at Western Kentucky State College in 1963.

Having taught for the past six years and having work experience with the Brown & Williamson Tobacco Company, Mr. “Mac” is one of Sullivan’s most enthusiastic teachers. He has the type of personality that makes students want to learn.

Mr. McDowell is an avid golfer. He also likes to swim and play basketball in his spare time.

He and his wife, Joyce, are the proud parents of a five month old baby girl.
“It’s bigger than I thought!” “It scares me to death!” If you were walking down the hall of Sullivan the first weeks of June, you probably heard these remarks from Mary Ellen Fancher of Eckerty, Indiana, and Darlene Eurton of Borden, Indiana, as well as from many other students. As they spoke there was probably a look of sheer fright and random confusion in their faces, for on June 13 these two girls, along with others, found themselves in Sullivan College, their new “home away from home.”

Beginning a completely new routine of life, the new students are now learning everything from the accounting procedures and business math to how to survive in the “Derby Town.” But before they can learn there has to be someone to teach. In getting to know the teachers, students can recognize the quality right at the beginning, and this is how students describe their new teachers — “the best.” As Wanda Spurr of Taylorsville said: “The teachers are not only experienced in their work, but they seem to want to help and encourage students.”

While battling your way from class to class or just walking to dinner, a friend by your side to talk to and to joke with makes everyone feel at home. Most students have all kinds of expectations concerning their classmates. Many come to Sullivan alone, knowing no one. Although this may be the case at the beginning, after one day at Sullivan no one is ever really along again. All the girls agree that most students are more than eager to become friends with their classmates. “Everyone seems to be so nice,” says Pat Livingston of Borden, Indiana. “All of the students seem like they want to be your friend.”

Some of the girls joining the ranks of Sullivan live at the YWCA Dormitory. Living away from home provides a new experience every day. After all, when a few dozen girls get together something exciting is just bound to happen. Life will never be the same for a girl after she has forgotten her room number or locked herself in a bathroom at the dorm. All girls agree that living at the YWCA is different and exciting. But perhaps Sarah Jeffiers of Taylorsville summed life at the “Y” best when she said, “The place is fine if you overlook its biggest deficiency — no boys!”
June Class Has Superior Past Record

Having completed registration and orientation procedures on June 13 and 14, Sullivan Freshmen entered their college classes on Wednesday the 15th. These new hopefuls came from near and far to become an integral part of the Sullivan student body.

The greatest portion of the class are recent high school graduates from throughout Kentucky and Southern Indiana. The members of the Freshman class participated in 85 different clubs and in nine different athletic activities.

In addition to club memberships, there were three cheerleaders, one twirler, three class favorites and several queens. There were seven National Honor Society Members, six Beta Club members and fourteen members of Student Councils.

Also in the class are fifteen members of FHA, fourteen members of FBLA, nine members of FTA and seven in 4-H.

In addition to clubs, twelve entering Freshmen were members of their yearbook staffs and seven had worked on their school newspapers. There were also three senior class presidents and two vice-presidents in the talented class.

Award Winners

Among the award winners in the group are Judy Miller, Marlene Sterchi, and Brenda Bickel for Bookkeeping; Linda Lindsay and Janice Pfisterer for Typing; Mary Jean Fritz and Phyllis Baker for Shorthand and Brenda Carter, Carolyn Campbell and Ronald Cox for Band.

Scholarship winners in the entering class were Pat Livingston and Darlene Burton. The scholarships were to the school of their choice. The Danforth Leadership Award was won by Marcia Stilger and Bill Gentry.

The Betty Crocker Homemaker Award was won by Cynthia Taylor and Nancy Monroe and the National Thespian Award for drama was won by Linda Lindsay. Mary Jean Fritz was the winner of two scholastic awards, the journalism and yearbook awards.

Nancy Monroe, recognized as the outstanding entering Freshman, won the Outstanding Business Student Award, the Math Award, and a Gold Letter Bar for maintaining a straight A average.

Leadership ability was quite evident as over fifty per cent of the class held some club or class office.

One reporter heard several teachers exclaim, "This is certainly a good looking class. They all seem to be bubbling over with personality."
Deanna Stevenson — Louisville, Ky.
Graduate — Holy Rosary Academy

Carol Reinhardt — Louisville, Ky.
Graduate — Ursuline Academy

Corlis Pettitt — Bedford, Ky.
Graduate — Trimble County H.S.

Betty Kneal — Elizabeth, Ind.
Graduate — South Central H.S.

Doris Pope — Louisville, Ky.

Donna Barrett — New Albany, Ind.
Graduate — New Albany H.S.

Elaine Goldberg — Louisville, Ky.
Graduate — Atherton H.S.

Joyce Russell — Louisville, Ky.
Graduate — Southern H.S.

Judy Ford — Louisville, Ky.
Graduate — Shawnee H.S.

Tammy Gast — Louisville, Ky.
Graduate — Mercy Academy

Linda Bell — Louisville, Ky.
Graduate — Seneca H.S.

Travis Tarter — Park City, Ky.
Graduate — Edmonson Co. H.S.

Mary Helen Marquet — Louisville, Ky.
Graduate — Holy Rosary Academy

Wavid Wray — Fern Creek, Ky.
Graduate — Fern Creek H.S.

David Wray — Fern Creek, Ky.
Graduate — Fern Creek H.S.

Linda Peak — Louisville, Ky.
Graduate — Presentation Academy

Mary Rose Schoefcluke — Louisville, Ky.
Graduate — Ursuline Academy

Rae Rasch — Louisville, Ky.
Graduate — Seneca H.S.

Betty Gaylor — Louisville, Ky.
Graduate — Holy Rosary Academy

Joyce Stringfield — Louisville, Ky.
Graduate — Bowling Green H.S.

Linda Wahl — Louisville, Ky.
Graduate — Presentation Academy

Marsha Wolz — Louisville, Ky.
Graduate — Mercy Academy

Audrey Martin — Radcliff, Ky.
Graduate — North Hardin H.S.

Beverly Ann Stewart — Jeffersonville, Ind.
Graduate — Jeffersonville H.S.

Gayle Dickerson — Louisville, Ky.
Graduate — Durrett H.S.

Penny Persell — Milton, Ky.
Graduate — Trimble Co. H.S.

Alisa Reid — Louisville, Ky.
Graduate — Waggener H.S.

Cynthia Cammon — Seymour, Ind.
Graduate — Seymour Senior H.S.

Nancy Rowan — Louisville, Ky.
Graduate — Western H.S.

Mary Taylor — New Haven, Ky.
Graduate — St. Catherine H.S.

Joseph Vollmer — Louisville, Ky.
Graduate — Trinity H.S.

IBM Operator
P. Lorillard Co. — Louisville

Secretary
Cummins Diesel — Louisville

Secretary
Southern Bell Tel. & Tel. — Louisville

Secretary
Dr. B. Brown — New Albany, Ind.

IBM Operator
Branden Machine Co. — Louisville

Clerk-Typist
Childrens Hospital — Louisville

IBM Operator
Blue Cross Hospital Plan — Louisville

Clerk-Typist
Brown & Williamson Tobacco Co. — Louisville

Legal Secretary
Rubin & Trautwein, Attorneys — Louisville

Insurance Accountant
General Motors Acceptance Corp. — Louisville

Clerk-Typist
Dr. Kelsow — Louisville Board of Health

IBM Operator
Peerless Mfg. Co. — Louisville

Bookkeeper
Goodwill Industries — Louisville

Accounting Clerk
Standard Oil of Ky. — Louisville

Accounting Clerk
Standard Oil of Ky. — Louisville

Accountant
Louisville and Jefferson Co. Air Board

Secretary
Martins Warehouse Corp. — Louisville

Secretary
First Federal Bank — Los Angeles, Calif.

IBM Operator
Peytons Inc. — Louisville

IBM Operator
J. J. B. Hilliard — W. L. Lyons — Louisville

Accountant
WKLO Radio Inc. — Louisville

Secretary
Tube Turn Inc. — Louisville

Secretary
Trans-American Insurance Co. — Louisville

Secretary
Olin-Matheson Chemical Co. — Charlestown, Ind.

Private Secretary-Secy-Treas.
Stitzel-Weller Distillery — Louisville

Secretary
Jefferson Proving Ground — Madison, Ind.

Office Mgr. — Secretary
Rakestraw Equipment Co. — Louisville

Secretary
Cummins Diesel — Columbus, Ind.

Secretary to Branch Manager
Citizens Fidelity Bank — Louisville

Secretary
Stitzel-Weller Distillery — Louisville

Accountant
Burns Ford Inc. — Louisville
GRADUATE SPOTLIGHT

The graduate spotlight this month falls on one of Sullivan’s most successful graduates, Pat Ferguson Greenwell. Pat, a 1964 graduate of Fairdale High School, completed the Executive Secretary Course at Sullivan in June, 1965.

Immediately after graduation Pat was placed as a secretary in the Home Laundry Division of General Electric. She remained in this position for six months and was then promoted to secretary of Mr. R. E. Babcock, manager of Personnel, Accounting and Banking at Appliance Park. In only one year Pat has received four salary raises and is truly an Executive Secretary.

While at Sullivan Pat was an exceptionally outstanding student as she earned the Gregg Awards for 140 w.p.m. in shorthand and 80 w.p.m. in typing. When Pat was interviewed for the Graduate Spotlight she said, “I don’t feel like I would have reached the speeds I reached or be where I am today, had I not attended Sullivan; the teachers were wonderful.”

Pat is certainly a shining example of personality, scholarship and skill, and her success provides a real challenge to the present students.

Pat Greenwell
Summer Picnic Held In Iroquois Park

Charcoal grilled hamburgers, potato salad, baked beans, softball, egg throws, bicycle rides, hikes to the lookout and tennis were all a part of the annual student-faculty picnic held in Iroquois Park on June 27. Those students who were of the adventurous breed rode the dangerous teeter-totter and the high flying swings while the less adventurous ones headed for the tot lot.

Following the picnic, dancing, games and recreation took place near the lodge atop Iroquois Hill. The music was live and the students rocked on until the lodge was closed around 9 p.m.

The entire picnic was planned and presented by the Student Board of Directors. The meal was prepared by student board members and the amount of food looked fit for a king’s court. The picnic was held for the old and new students to become better acquainted with each other, and learn, that at Sullivan, fun and fellowship are part of education.

All too soon the fun and festivities ended and everyone headed home looking forward to the next Student Board activity.
Success Of Relatives Draws Brothers, Sisters, Daughters, And Cousins To SBC

Entering in the June class were ten Freshmen who followed in their successful brother’s or sister’s footsteps. Mr. A. R. Sullivan said, “It is certainly a rewarding experience to have other members of a family attend Sullivan. When this happens, we feel like everyone is happy and that we are doing a good job.”

Among the ten were John Reed, who follows his brother, Jim; Kathy Miller follows sister Alice; Jacque Hughes follows Mickie; Casandra Neuner follows her brother, Noel; and Carol Vollmer follows brother, Joe.

Others having had brothers attend Sullivan were Gwen Prechtel, whose brother, David, graduated and now works for Paul A. Nolte CPA firm, and Marcia Stilger, whose brother, Bill, is an IBM operator at Keller Manufacturing Company.

Other students having relatives in Sullivan or to have graduated from Sullivan are: Madeline Sturgeon, whose cousin, Linda Sturgeon, is a graduate; Nancy Wheatley, whose cousin, Donna Wheatley, is a graduate; Jacque DeCarmine, whose cousin, Ronnie Kress, is in school; Ellen Walton, cousin of Berdie Rogers and Carolyn Peters’ cousin, Jean Shindlebownen, also attended Sullivan.
Student Board Officers

With the summer session in full swing the student body elected their representatives to the Student Board of Directors.

Election of officers followed the election as the first meeting of the new Student Board was held June 20. The new officers for the summer quarter are Harry James, President; Jim Klein, Vice-president; Richard Doty, Treasurer; and Malinda Hatfield, Secretary.

These representatives will make many decisions involving their fellow students. The main function of the Student Board is to govern the student activity treasury and plan activities which everyone will enjoy.

The following students were elected to be board members and alternates:

406 Paul Everslage _____ Board Member
   John Reed ______________ Alternate
408 Linda Lindsey _____ Board Member
   Martha Holmes __________ Alternate
412 Sharon Stein _____ Board Member
   Lucy Scrader ____________ Alternate
415 Ann Abbott _____ Board Member
   Anita Ballard __________ Alternate
416 Malinda Hatfield __ Board Member
   Norma Parker __________ Alternate
430 Susan Waits _____ Board Member
   Nancy Wheatley __________ Alternate
441 Mariaea Woods _____ Board Member
   Jim Klein ______________ Alternate

In the first meeting, plans for the Student Board picnic were discussed and committees for food, recreation, music and entertainment were appointed.
140 WPM Goal Reached By Seven SBC Students

A goal of Sullivan Business College to create a high-speed shorthand class and have students graduating with shorthand speeds of 140 words per minute was reached this year. Miss Faye McWhorter’s high-speed shorthand class graduated seven girls who received the Gregg Shorthand 140 wpm pin.

These girls were Linda Smith, Teresa Gerth, Deana Casey, Jo Ann Balmer, Barbara Zippin, Jeannie Wallace and Carol Edwards.

Miss McWhorter reported that the 140 wpm dictation was from the very difficult Congressional Record. She said, “This is the first year we have ever had more than one student achieve 140 wpm. I am extremely proud of these girls.”
Pat Abell Wins A.I. Key Award

By Linda Cassidy

Annually Alpha Iota is honored to present its annual Scholarship Key to the young woman who has maintained a superior scholastic average for the academic year.

This year’s Scholarship Key Award winner is Miss Patricia Abell. Pat has had outstanding qualifications ever since her enrollment at Sullivan Business College in June, 1965. She has done much for the school and sorority and has excelled as a student leader. She has maintained an A average in the Medical Secretary Course.

“Mabel” was the vice-president of Alpha Iota and in June became secretary to Doctors Ray and Herman Moore, Surgeons. Pat is a very active participant in the sorority and worked on the yearbook, history book and worked at the Christian Home for the aged. Pat attended the sorority’s regional conclave this past May.
Kappa Phi Members Attend Alpha Iota Spring Conclave

By Laura Carter

The long trip to Galesburg, Illinois, is over and the nine members of Kappa Phi Chapter of Alpha Iota who went to the Spring Conclave are home with new ideas and much enthusiasm.

Ailsa Reid, President of Kappa Phi, Pat Abell, Vice-president, Jeannette and Jennifer Bates, Star Brehme, Joyce Klapheke, and Louise Petty were the members of the active chapter who attended the Conclave. Miss Fay McWhorter, Kappa Phi Sponsor, also attended.

Those arriving early Friday night, May 20, were able to attend an informal gathering of the various chapters. This meeting took place in one of the rooms of the Holiday Inn, where all the Alpha Iota members stayed.

During the Saturday afternoon business meeting, many events took place. A motion was made to invite the chapters of Winnipeg, Canada, to join the Midwest region. After this motion was passed, Ailsa Reid, Kappa Phi delegate, made a motion the Kappa Phi would pay the dues of the Chi Alpha and Winnipeg Alumnae Chapters as a token of friendship if they accepted the invitation.

Members of Alpha Iota will all benefit from the friendship, knowledge, and experience of having these two Canadian chapters in their region.

At a meeting with Mrs. Adele Gore, Regional Counselor, Ailsa Reid and Miss Reynolds discussed plans for Mrs. Gore to visit both the active and alumnae chapters in Louisville. The purpose of the visit is for the initiation and installation of the Kappa Phi Alumnae and the inspection of the active chapter. At this meeting the name of the alumnae was given, and Miss Reynolds reported the officers were as follows: President, Sharon Crone; Vice-president, Donna Meyer; Secretary, Carol Green; Treasurer, Laura Ritz; Historian, Sharon Gillingham; Chaplain, Barbara McDonner.

On Saturday, June 25, Mrs. Gore visited the Kappa Phi Chapter and attended a tea in her honor. Saturday night the Alumnae banquet took place and the initiation and installation of officers followed. On Sunday the officers of the alumnae and active chapters joined together with Mrs. Gore for a luncheon. Mrs. Gore was also given time to inspect the Kappa Phi files and record books.

Star Brehme proudly displays the camera won by Alpha Iota at the Spring Conclave held in Galesburg, Illinois.
Talents Unlimited

Mickey Lunsford is another one of Sullivan’s talented students. Mickey has played the drums since the ninth grade when he began playing the bass drum in his high school band.

Mickey decided he wanted to learn to play the drums after a dance at which the Sultans had played. He wanted to be able to twirl his sticks like the Sultan’s drummer.

He and some friends got together and made up a group called the Shadows. This band split up not too long afterwards, and Mick began playing with the Nightcrawlers. After some time, Mick joined a band called the Tempests. The Tempests made a record called “Someone Like You” which became No. 2 in Louisville in 1963.

When Mick joined the Epics, he got into the “big time.” The Epics played with Dick Clark’s Caravan of Stars. They backed Lou Christie, Round Robin, the Trade Winds and others. Mick said that he really enjoyed playing the drums for this well-known group.

Now, Mick plays with the Monarchs. Although he likes to play with a band, he wouldn’t make it his life’s work because of the competition and never knowing when there would be a job. He also doesn’t like being on the road.

Mick attended Eastern State College for one year before coming to Sullivan to major in accounting and data processing.
LIFE at the "Y"

by Brenda Cummings

So you've always wondered how it is to live at the "Y". Well, I know all about life at the Y.W.C.A. I really agree with our school catalog when it says "A Home Away From Home." You have the opportunity to make and keep lifelong friends.

All of the girls received two sheets of house rules, some of which we did and didn't approve of. Here are some of which we approved:

1. No girl is to leave the house after 11 p.m., unless accompanied by a MAN!!!!!!!!! Hmm!!

2. Girls must be in at one o'clock a.m. during the week, and two o'clock a.m. on Saturdays.

3. Coin operated washers, dryers, and hair dryers are available. (We're not too CRAZY about the coin part.)

4. Three guests are allowed a month. (Girls only.)

   -- A couple of rules we DIDN'T approve of: --

1. No men permitted on the 5th, 7th, and 8th floors. (That's where we are darn it!!)

2. Radios must be turned down at 11 p.m., and off at 11:30 p.m.

3. No loud talking after 11 p.m.

4. Beds must be made by girls each day and rooms kept TIDY???

5. No calls after 11 p.m.

(Cont. on next page)
Execs Continue Play In City "A" League

The Sullivan Execs men's softball team is in the midst of a ten game schedule in the tough men's open "A" City League played each Friday night at Shawnee Park. So far this year the Execs have a 5-3 won-lost record.

The team is led by veteran pitcher, Chuck Boyd, who is supported by students Richard Evola and David Summers. Other veteran alumni on the team are Paul Dockery, 1st base; Larry Greenwood, 2nd base; Gary Gabhardt, 3rd base; and Jack Fisher, Dickie Prestigiacomo and Bob Welty, outfield.

Student members of the Execs are George Sims, and Jake Edinger 1st base; Richard Stoneberger, 2nd base; Jim Klein and Jerry Woodrow, shortstop; John MacCallum and Joe Mudd, catchers; and Richard Doty, outfield.

In their first outing the Execs outscored Barney's Boys 17-13 in a high scoring duel. In their next game the team went cold and fell to the Portland Athletic Club.

Bouncing back from their loss the Sullivan men downed U. of L.'s Navymen 11-8 and brought their record to two wins - one loss. In their next game Sullivan had infield problems and fell to Hartmen's Athletic Club 15-2.

In their most successful outing this year, the Execs swarmed the Reedmen 24-6, and the following Friday met Barney's boys again. In this marathon affair the Execs outhit and outran Barney's boys 24-12.
1966-67 Basketball Tryouts Held For Eleven Grant-In-Aid Prospects

Basketball in the middle of summer? Strange as it may seem this was a true occurrence Saturday, June 19, as Coach Francis Moore and Mr. A. R. Sullivan held a tryout for outstanding high school basketball players from three different states. The college selected eleven players and invited the boys and their coaches to attend the tryout. After a tour of the college, the tryout started and competition was provided by members of last year's varsity team at Sullivan. Jim Klein, Danny Shearer, George Sims, Sam Johnson, and John MacCallum gave the boys trying out a thorough workout in full court scrimmages.

The players were watched closely for shooting, ball handling and general court knowledge under pressure. Shooting and dribbling drills and foul shooting competition were also a part of the mornings workout. Mr. Sullivan and Coach Moore watched each boy closely from sideline vantage points making notes on each player.

From the eleven young men five players will be chosen to receive grants-in-aid from Sullivan for the 1966-67 season. The players will start in the September 6 quarter as full time day students. Some of the high schools represented were Simon Kenton in Lees Creek, Ohio, Red Boiling Springs High school located in Lafayette, Tennessee, Dunbar High school in Lexington, Ky., Valley High school in Jefferson County and many others. After the tryouts were over a luncheon was held for all participants.

Mr. Sullivan informs us that a 22 game schedule is now being completed for the 1966-67 season and that we will open the season on November 16 in Louisville against Lees Junior College.

Coach Francis Moore talks with 6'4" Scotty Logan and 6'6½" Terry Thomas at recent basketball tryouts.